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"You bad-luck -.:harm! 
lover, a gallant sight! 
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had! 
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M:lw they can lau:Jh, AA:aians 

a first-rate nan, a chant>ion, 

no bacJdx:ne, no staying 
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Priam as he rages at his beautiful-but in war 
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ltil t:he'y turned 1!!NIa'J 
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at H€.l.E!I'X)S am Paris, 
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, HippOth::JOs, 

nine the old lTII!In crie::1: 

, )'OIl mi.sl:leptten whelps, 
! W)uld god you had been kUle::1 
at the line of ships. 
everyth:i.ng: I fathered 
our <;rreat Trcrj: but 110W 

left: ME!stor, 'l'rOilos, 

war-ears: and then Hektor­
, and a god ancng then, 
's child, but a god's. 
'lbese polt.roalS are left, 
, heroes of the &mee, 
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,t describes the details of a war. It is also 
the elern:!llts of a civilizatioo. 
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"PLAYER'S PRO\lISE" 
The ball! 
The ball! 
(bach, give me the ball! 
With the ball bY Il!i side 
I'll zip down the field, 
Pass the breath of opponents 
Stunned at ny speed. 
In the endzone, I'll dance, 
'russ the ball to "the stands. 
I'll IIBke time for IiJward, 
~rts W:Jrld, 
'Ihe press. 
I'll p:>se with Il!i hand 
Engulfing a Bud, 
Even fly through the air 
Fran a Jet to a Hertz, 

I'll buy a Rolls Royce 

Send M:rn on a cruise. 

Take me off this oonfounded, 

low-life, 
darn, 
bench 
Hey, coach, give me the ball! 
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